HARD DISK MANAGER 17

JULY 2019 UPDATE

THIS UPDATE CONTAINS MINOR BUG FIXES, STABILITY IMPROVEMENTS, AND FEATURE ENHANCEMENTS

New: Migrate from VMware vSphere to Microsoft Hyper-V

DISKS & PARTITIONS MANAGEMENT
Perform all partitioning tasks for your physical and virtual drives with smart rollback. Optimize NTFS volumes for best performance of Microsoft SQL and Exchange servers. Check disk health and data integrity.

BACKUP & RESTORE
Quickly backup your physical and virtual disks, partitions, and files to ensure data safety while managing your hardware and systems. Use incremental and granular restore to sync data for systems in maintenance.

RECOVERY MEDIA BUILDER
Build BIOS and uEFI compatible recovery media, WinPE bootable USB/ISO. Add ADK and WAIK, inject drivers and pre-configure network connections.

DATA MIGRATION
Copy your physical and virtual disks, partitions, and systems on the go, jump start without reboot.

DATA MIGRATION
Use industry-standard algorithms to perform verified software-based erasure of disks, partitions, and files using. Get detailed technical and compliance reports.
Technology Preview: Migrate from VMware vSphere to Microsoft Hyper-V

HOW EXACTLY FAST IS IT?
Build BIOS and uEFI compatible recovery media, WinPE bootable USB/ISO. Add ADK and WAIK, inject drivers and pre-configure network connections.

HOW ACCURATELY THE DATA IS MOVED?
We don’t move service areas and make you a perfectly clean copy of actual data only.

DO I HAVE TO TURN OFF MY VMS WHEN MOVING?
With Technology Preview, yes. Live migration will be available as a part of the next HDM release.

CAN I STOP AND RESUME MIGRATION?
With Technology Preview, no. Incremental migration will be available as a part of the next HDM release.